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 u�...
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and A list of centers
that oer fr�

testing.
Yeah, no...
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h�m... that
 was unusual...

Sure thing,
glad to help. on the

back There is a list of
locations for centers

that o�er fr�
testing.

Ok... maybe
one for a

friend

My name’s
Te�ance,
what’s
your…

 okay, th…
thank you.
 go�a go...

Hey, hold on
a second! if

you ever n�d
to talk to
 someone...

...here’s how 
to get a hold

of me. ?

Hey Wa�ior, 
there’s someone
headed your way

at the health
center.

I can’t
te� for sure,
but I think she
may have some-
thing inside of
her that not
even she is
aware of

yet.

 Ok Te�ance...
thanks for

the heads up!

“...and now for the weather.”

“An unexpected and unseasonable
drop in temperature as we head
into the w�kend. Clouds are

forming over the city blocking
out those beautiful sun rays we

were just starting to enjoy.”
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Joyce, What
do you think

te�ance meant
by ‘something
inside’ her?

Later

 Spirit...
that’s not an

automatic
 d�r...

this must be
who te�ance
was talking

about.

Hi There,
welcome to the

Housing Works Co�unity
Health Center, my

name is Spirit.

I’m not
sure why

I’m here, this
was a mistake.

G�dbye...

We, it’s
ge�ing cold out

there, before
you go...

...would 
you like a cup
of co��?

Today on REAL AMERICA : Exposing The Undetectables

“...We now go live to our 
beloved co�espondent Richard

frost who is on the str�t 
 with a special report...”

@t-roll2015:
They are the real danger!
#Undetectablessuck!

@s3lfishdude:
Don’t want them near our kids!
#Undetectablesgohome

@Hater78
Kick them out of the city!
#NoMoreUndetectables

MEDIA
@Missposh112
Go Richard! show them as they are!
#RealAmericaFightsBack

Thank you amy, G�d evening and
welcome back to real America. 

Today we have a special exposÉ where
I wi confront the Undetectables

about their nefarious activities.

These self-proclaimed
‘heroes’ have operations

a over the city
parading as co�unity
health centers and are
downright dangerous.

For those of you who
are unfamiliar with this
group, here is f�tage
of them destroying a
public park. Parents be
warned, this f�tage is

graphic in nature.

Be Sure to join the
conversation on social media
and voice your opinion about

these ho�ible and dangerous
evildoers, The undetectables. 
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Would you L�k
at that, glares,

Must be my lucky
day. we came right

in time to s�
 some action...

vulnerable
and scared, a

perfect candidate
for my manipulative

 powers...

yes,
she wi� do

nicely

get ready
to go live in

 3, 2, 1... Excuse me, 
mi�?

Can I
ask you a few
questions?

we are here in front of
one of the Co�unity
Health Centers where
the Undetectables are
known to brainwash

their clients. We have 
one with us now.

What did they
do to you in
there? Are
you okay?

 I didn’t… 
 say… 

The who?

It’s okay, 
you’re in shock, 

don’t try 
to talk. 

You heard it here
first folks. this
young woman, a
model citizen, is
a victim of the
Undetectables. 

!

“Real America” - exposing The Undetectables

No… 
I’m not… 
but… they 

didn’t…

The Undetectables won’t
stand a chance with the
power of this girl used
against them. she wi� be
the perfect distraction
as I turn this city into

a giant fr�zer.

Joyce,
are you
okay?

She’s
 Gone...

  so... te� me, is this your
first time being tested?”

h�m...
OK... listen

Teni�e

I know
this can s�m
like a lot to

take in

but
now that

you know your
results, you can

rea�y get a
hold of this

thing, 

it doesn’t
have to have
a hold on

 you... 

TEi�e,
when I tested
positive back in
1993, and things

 were…

Doc, I think
something is

ha�ening, she’s
going into
 shock...

...di�erent.

.. I...
...can’T! 

“we inte�upt briefly for
another weather update.
the drop in temperature
previously predicted is

proving to be much
more drastic that we had

anticipated. Stay tuned
for continuing coverage,
 back to you Richard...”

CRASH!!!
CRASH!!!

Oh no!
this isn’t
po�ible!

you don’t
 understand...

Where is
the girl?
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Trust me,
I am here to

help you.
cut the
live f
d
bu�y

 I...
I trust
 you...

Now let

what’s your
name, young

lady?

 t...
te�i�e

Ok,
l�k at me
 Te�i�e...

Just let
the cold take

control of your
heart, te�i�e...

trust me...

...Now I wi� 
fr
ze your mind,
and fi� you with

boomle�
hate...

Now let’s
get back to the

TV show... you have to
share with our viewers
a� the te�ible things

you’ve b
n put 
through.

it l�ks like
 it’s geing colder...

 ...much colder. 



what’s up
b�?

Don’t wo�y, 
I got my 
‘scription
fi�ed 
today. 

There was a
girl I met today

that turned out to
be pre�y powerful, and

she left one of the
testing facilities

in ta�ers.

What, another 
superhero?

I can’t help but
f�l jealous of your

power. I want to
f�l special

 t�... Alex,
Don’t be
 stupid...

It’s not the HIV that gives me my 
power. it was always inside me. I only
discovered it when I t�k control

of my life and harne�ed the
power myself.

It wasn’t the 
disease, it was my
ability to control
it that makes me

special.

I
LOVE you!
I’m so

ha�y that
We are in
this fight
together!

...and now we continue with the 
Undetectables special...

Hold
on, turn up

the tV!
Ugh, not this

guy. turn it o�. 
He’s go�a ruin

 my vibe...

n-no, Wait! 
that’s the

girl!

Oh? so
you like girls

now??

S�H!!!

Welcome back to the show, folks.
joining me now is the young lady you
should a� be familiar with from the
previous segment...

you are just as
much of a hero as I 
am because you take
prep and make HIV

untransmi�able t�.
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Okay guys, going
to n�d some backup,
Mr. TV ruined any sort

of delicate touch.

Be careful! We don’t
want a me� that Frost

can spin on TV

A�ording to Faux
news social media they
should be leaving the

building anytime...
WHOA!

excuse
me?

mi�…?

It’s one of them!
Don’t listen to their

lies, Te�i�e. they
hate you!

Don’t be
ridiculous, I

just wanted to
T… UH OH!

OUCH!

we’re
on it!

OKay,
I’m outside of
the studio. it’s
fr�zing out
here guys!

Roger
 that...

Te�ance
Be�er Get here

 s�n...

...without
  her meds... 

Her name is Teni�e Roberts and
she has recently b�n diagnosed 
with HIV as a direct result of the 
actions of the Undetectables.

it’s true that
they diagnosed

 me, but...

This girl wi� be a
perfect t�l against the
Undetectables. Once she’s
completely under my spe�
they won’t stand a chance

against her power.

This is the
Girl that left
the center in

ru�le?

...her viral load wi� 
make her newfound

 powers almost
uncontro�able!!

How are we going
to get close to her

without ge�ing anyone
else hurt?

We can’t a� 
converge on her 
at once, it would 

be t� risky. 

Virgil, your
Telekenitic

ablility makes
you the best
candidate...

...S� if you can
get near her, don’t

be a�re�ive
and if you n�d

help,  we’� be right
behind you.

Hrmph.
Piece of

cake.
Temperatures expected
to drop into the tens as
snow and ice a�umulate

throughout the night.
Citizens are cautioned
to stay inside where it’s

warm and not to go into 
the cold unle� it is

 absolutely nece�ary....

MEDIA

I for one don’t mind the cold.
Nothing a g�d pair of b�ts

can’t fix, am I right?

I don’t know if you could
ca� it a silver lining, but

this su�en drop in
temperature may be the
act of God we’ve b�n

l�king for to cure this
city’s homele� problem.“Bu� o� lady,

it’s t� darn
cold for this!”

Hater78
Thumbs up Mr. Frost! #GoodPairOfBoots
#Undetectablessuck!

Hater78
I wonder if the Undetectables are 
also behind this cold! #Suspicious

S3lfishdude
Luckily I do have a warm apartment!
#Warmathome #NoMoreUndetectables 

Bro1998
Tired of the homeless concerns...who wants
to play online? #snowtime #gamingtime   

Richard Frost Official 
Taking a break to take our guest Tennille
to a safe place... stay tuned!

 We�...
 um...

You heard it hear
first folks, The Undetectables

are responsible for the spread
of the epidemic and not the

end of it as they try to
propagate.

I agr�, This
guy Frost has no
idea the danger

he’s in.

That’s her! Thanks for
ca�ing this in te�ance.
This is very wo�isome... 
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Everybody,
quick! Get behind me

I think I can contain her
if you a� lend me

your power.

Be gentle,
Te�ance, I have
a g�d f�ling

about her.

I Can use
the energy armor to
contain her telekinetic

field. She wi� wear
herself out before

she can do any
more damage.

it worked,
she fainted!

no
problem,
Joyce!

Let
me go!!!

We�,
 that didn’t
turn out as
pla�ed. Is
everyone

okay?

I think
so, we were

able to contain 
most of the 
wreckage.

Let’s get
her back to
the base.

ACK!
they’ve

come to
ki� me!

What’s going on?
 I’m almost there,
just around the

corner!

Don’t wo�y,
My force fields
WI� PROTECT 
everyone! 

TE�ANCE! Fina�y!
SHE IS QUITE

POWERFUL, WE n�d
THE SU�RE�OR

RIGHT NOW!

Get
ready!

p�t... film
everything!
bu�y, our
audience is

go�a love it!

Nobody
is here to hurt
 you TE�i�e...

Frost
is ge�ing

away!

Let him go! we
don’t want anyone 

ge�ing hurt.

LEAVE ME
ALONE!!!

OUCH!

TUNK!

these
tricks are no
match for...

��
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one
minute to
air, sir!

...huh?

Right
where I want

them...

the Undetectables
would never expect
that their most avid

o�onent was actua�y
responsible for the

fr�zing of the
entire city... 

...Hiding 
in plain
sight.

G�d
evening everyone.

Today is a sad, cold,
day, earlier my guest and
I were violently aacked

by the Undetectables;
a group who can only

be described as
te�orists. 

They struck as
we were leaving the studio,

luckily the cameras were ro�ing
to catch these dastardly acts. 

Take a l�k, but be warned,
some of this f�tage

is graphic.

As you
can s� ladies

and gentlemen, they
came to finish the
job they started

 earlier...

...to destroy 
the young lady
who sat here 
mere hours

 before.

It’s time we st�d up 
and t�k a stand. We are
tired of living in fear, 
these Undetectables 
MUST BE STO�ED!
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where
am I?

YOUR NAME
IS TE�I�E,

do you remember
coming here
for a test?

She’s
waking

up!

It’s oKAY,
let’s take this
slowly, what do
you remember?

YOU MEAN you
don’t remember
giving me this?

VAGUELY?

WHOA!
THAT’s me?

YOU’RE
SAFE.

That doesn’t 
exactly answer
 my question…

NOT
 MUCH...

I MEAN, I KNOW MY NAME
AND EVERYTHING, BUT THE LAST 
COUPLE OF DAYS ARE A BLUR. 

MAYBE THIS
WI� JOG YOUR

MEMORY?

HOW AM
I DOING
THAT?

We don’t know where
your power comes from.

From my research I found
that this sort of power exists

latent in most people, but
life-altering events have the

ability to bring them
to the surface. 

Fo�ow me
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This is
the training r�m of
the undetectables,

Te
i	e.
  

We’ve a	
spent some time

here learning about
our status and how

to control our
powers.

  
ha! this

is going to be
interesting!

Let’s get
started! no time

to waste!

Now it
won’t be

 that easy...
�f!

wow!
she is
fast!



We have found
that in our personal

experience, taking
our meds, ge�ing
our viral loads
 undetectable...

...and taking responsibility
for our health has helped
us hone and cha�el our

powers... 

...Making us
even stronger!

It’s not the disease that
gives us these abilities and
without staying Undetectable

I’m afraid of what would
become of us. but by staying

Vira�y Su reed...

the Undetectables
were formed.

 
Now this

is what you 
deserve!

haha!
Ouch! Let
me go!



Te�i�e, you
have made great

progre� 

Now that you
are vira�y su�re�ed,

and in complete control of
your powers and yourself,
the team and I thought it

was only a�ropriate
that you have this.

A co�unicator?

WHO?!

That’s right,
you’ve earned it.

We would be honored
to have you as a part
of the Undetectables.
And for your first 

 a�ignment...

...you wi� be 
infiltrating the lair

of the person that is
 fr zing this city...

Joyce,
What are you

saying? A person is
responsible for

this extreme
weather? Yes, as

astounding as 
that sounds, I have
deduced who that

person is.

Find out how the 
Relentle� Advocate 

discovered the identity
in the next exciting 

i�ue of… 

the     
      

Undetectab
les!
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Harness your  
power to live  
Undetectable!

INTEGRATED CARE PEER SUPPORT

Learn more: liveundetectable.org

FINANCIAL INCENTIVES DIGITAL TOOLS



The power to LIVE UNDETECTABLE is yours

liveundetectable.org


